Investigating the dynamic plantar pressure distribution and loading pattern in subjects with multiple sclerosis.
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a complex disorder affecting subjects by multiple system impairments. Gait problems are common in subjects with MS and various factors such as; ataxia, hypertonic muscles or/and seconder musculoskeletal system deformities affect the normal plantigrade contact by disturbing accommodation of foot to the ground while walking. The aim of this study was investigating the dynamic plantar pressure distribution and time of maximum pressure in subjects with MS and determining the differences from healthy subjects (HS). Fifty-five subjects with MS (110 foot) and 20 HS (40 foot) were the participants of the study. The dynamic pedobarograph was utilized for evaluation of dynamic loading parameters; maximum pressure (N/cm2) and time of maximum pressure (ms) collected from heel medial, heel lateral, midfoot, heads of first, second, third, fourth and fifth metatarsal bones. There were differences between the groups in maximum pressure of heel medial (p < .001) and heel lateral (p < .001) was higher in HS. Also, there were differences between the groups the time of maximum pressure of all metatarsal head areas, midfoot, heel medial and heel lateral (p < .001). Subjects with MS spent lesser time to reach maximum pressure for forefoot loading and longer time for hindfoot loading. The study provided basic data about foot pressure distribution and time of maximum pressure in subjects with MS. Results of the study showed that the hindfoot loading was disrupted and inappropriate timing during load transfer from hindfoot to forefoot is exist in subjects with MS.